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Abstract. In this paper,resultsfrom previousstudieson planktonicforaminifera,

6•O, andglobalsealevel arecombinedto discussclimaticconditionsin the Red Sea
during the last glacial maximum (18,000 B.P.). First, the influenceof 120-m sea level
lowering on the exchangetransportthroughthe strait of Bab-el-Mandab is considered.
This strait is the only naturalconnectionof the Red Sea to the open ocean.Next,
glacial Red Sea outflow salinityis estimated(about48 partsper thousand)from the
foraminiferal record. Combined,theseresultsyield an estimateof the glacial net water

deficit,whichappears
to havebeenquitesimilarto the present(about2 rn yf•).
Finally,budgetcalculation
of 6•O fluxessuggests
thatthe glacial6•O valueof
evaporationwas about 50% of the presentvalue. This is consideredto have resulted
from substantiallyincreasedmean wind speedsover the glacial Red Sea, which would

havecauseda rapiddropin thekinematicfractionation
factorfor •O. The sensitivity
of the calculatedvaluesfor water deficit and isotopicfractionationto the various
assumptionsand estimatesis evaluatedin the discussion.Improventsare to be
expectedespeciallythroughresearchon the glacial salinity contrastbetweenthe Red
Sea and Gulf of Aden. It is argued,however,that suchfuture improvementwill likely
result in a worseningof the isotopicdiscrepancy,thus increasingthe need for an
additionalmechanismthat influencedfractionation(such as mean wind speed).This

studydemonstrates
theneedfor cautionwhencalculating
pal½osaliniti½s
from/5•sO
recordsunderthe assumption
thatthemodemS:/5•sO
relationhasremainedconstant
throughtime. Previouslyoverlookedfactors,suchas mean wind speed,may have
significantly altered that relation in the past.
Introduction

res 1, 2) [Thompson,1939; Patzert, 1974a, 1974b;Mail-

Strongexcessof evaporation
overfreshwaterinputinto
the Red Sea results in a net water deficit of about 2 m

per year [$iedler,1969;Morcos,1970;Grassboll,1975].
This drives surface water inflow from the Gulf of Aden

throughthe Straitof Bab-el-Mandab,
andcauses
a mainly salinity-related
increasein densitywithintheRed Sea.
Densewater is transported
out of the Red Seavia subsurface flow into the Gulf of Aden. This simplified re-

lard and Soliman, 1986; 8ouvermezoglouet al., 1989].
The Strait of Bab-el-Mandab, the only connectionof

the Red Sea with the adjacentIndian Ocean,is narrowest
near Perira Island, where the main channelis only about
20 km wide and about 300 m deep (Figure 1). Some 140

km basin-inward,just eastof HanishIsland,the passage
is shallowest,with a maximum depth of 137 m [Werner
and Lange, 1975], and a width of about 105 km (Figure
1). A grab samplefrom the sill containedonly piecesof
living coral, indicatinga clean, hard sea bottomwithout

presentation
of the verticalcirculation
is complicated
in
summerby wind-inducedreversalof the flow through fine sediments [Werner and Lange, 1975]. Only over a
the strait at the very surface(< 40 m), while inflow at
intermediatelevels and outflow at depthcontinue(FiguCopyright 1994 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number94PA01648.
0883-8305/94/. 94PA-01648510.00
•

.

width of about 11 km is this shallowestpassagedeeper
than 120 m. During the last glacial maximum (LGM),
assuming 120-m sea level lowering [Fairbanks, 1989],
the passagewas only 11 km wide and about 17 m deep.
In addition, a 120-m lowering of sea level would have
reduced the surface area of the Red Sea by about 50%
[Locke, 1986]. In the sensitivity analysis (discussion),
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isostaticrebound is argued to have had little effect on
the dimensionsof the glacial strait.
Given the present-dayRed Sea surface area of about

0.44x 1012m2 anda net water&fieit of about2 m yr4,

!,.7"
--.'•
,!'.3

the volume of present-day excess evaporation (X v) is

about0.88x10•2m3 yr4 (p indicatespresent-day
value)

14

ARABIAN
PENINSULA

[Siedler, 1969]. Using equations for conservation of
mass and salt, the volume of subsurface outflow of Red

Sea water (V,,) may be determined according to Vr, =

(Sg,X)/AS, whereSg,is the salinityof surfaceinflow
..................

from

the Gulf

of Aden

and

AS

is the outflow-inflow

salinitycontrast.
SinceSd = 36.6 and ASv = 3.1, V, v is
about 10.4x 10•2 m3 yr4, or 0.33 Sverdrup[Siedler,

13

ß

N

1969]. Recent oxygen isotope measurementsshow that

the modern Red Sea basin enrichment, AbI80 (=

b•80,,-b•N;)g•),
amounts
to about1.7-0.8 = 0.9 parts

AFRICA

per thousand[A ndri• and Merlivat, 1989].
Glacial

Figure 1. Bathymetryof the passagebetweenthe Gulf of
Aden and the Red Sea (modified after Werner and Lange
[1975]). S indicatesthe shallowestpassagenear Hanish
Island, and N representsthe narrowest passage near
Perim Island. Depth contoursare in meters.
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Conditions

During the LGM, the summer SW monsoonwas substantially weakenedand the winter NE monsoonintensified [e.g., Duplessy, 1982; Van Campo et al., 1982;
Fontugneand Duplessy, 1986]. Note that, over most of
the Red Sea, the winds associated with the winter monsoon are northwesterliesrather than northeasterlies[Sied-

let, 1969; Pedgley, 1974]. In combinationwith the drastic sill depth reduction of 120 m by glacial sea level
14030 N

14000

13030

13000
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WINTER

Figure 2. Schematicalong-straitprofilesshowingthe modernsummerand winter circulationpatterns
throughthe Strait of Bab-el-Mandab (modified after Thoml•son[1939], Patzert [1974a,b], Maillard
and Soliman [1986], and Souvermezoglouet al. [1989]). S indicatesthe shallowestpassagenear
HanishIsland,and N representsthe narrowestpassagenearPerim Island.Depth scaleis in meters.
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lowering [Fairbanks,1989], the weakeningof the summer monsoonwould have resultedin a far less pronounced seasonal

reversal

of

surface

flow

in the Strait

of

Bab-el-Mandab.If strongwinds would prevail in a strait
with a total depth of only 17 m, one would expect the
whole

water

column

to move

in the direction

determined

by the winds until the slope of the sea surfacebalanced
the along-straitwind stress.Then, two-layer flow could
be set up with normal inflow at the surfaceand outflow
deeper down. I would argue, therefore, that the glacial
exchangebetween the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden may
be consideredtwo-layered, especially for the specific
purpose of this study, which concerns the long-term
averageconditions.In assumingthis, I am supportedby
the conclusionsof A ssaf and Hecht [ 1974] that even in
the present4ay configuration,the effects of wind stress
on the average current pattern of the strait are rather
weak and that a model intendingto show only average
conditionscould possiblyignore them.
As mentioned before, the Strait of Bab-el-Mandab is

narroweston the outward (Gulf of Aden) side and shallowest on the inward (Red Sea) side (Figure 1). This
configurationis the oppositeof that found in the Strait
of Gibraltar, where the Mediterranean Sea is connected

to the Atlantic Ocean via a passageshalloweston its
outward (Atlantic) side and narrowest on its inward
(Mediterranean) side [Bryden and Kinder, 1991]. Consi-

dering the influence of strait geometry on exchange
transport,the Bab-el-Mandab configurationis less complicated than that of Gibraltar, since the narrowestwidth
of a passageonly influences exchange if it occurs between the sill and the reservoir containing the denser
fluid [Farmer and A rmi, 1986].
During the LGM, 120 m of sea level lowering [Fairbanks, 1989] would have left a passageacrossthe Hanish Sill only 17 m deep and about 11 km wide. Calculation of maximal outflow then implies that the Froude
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dimensional
coefficient¾ (= x•m/xv) as a measureof
changein excessevaporationrelative to the present,and
an ice-volume related increase in glacial surface water

salinity
of 1 ppt(Sg,
xg=
= 37.6),¾•gm
maybeexpressed
as a functionof AS•; ¾•g••,(As•gm)3/2/69.
In addition,
AS•m may be estimated
from the foraminiferal
record.
During the LGM, only two planktonic speciesmanaged
to survive in the Red Sea, namely the warm euryhaline
mixed-layer dweller Globigerinoidesruber and the cosmopolitan speciesGlobigerinita glutinata [Bcrggren and
Boerstoa, 1969; Ivanova, 1985; Locke, 1986; Locke and

Thunell, 1988]. Previous studiesshow a re-entry sequence of planktonic speciesafter the LGM, ascribedto the
lowering of the Red Sea salinities from pleniglaeial
valuesabovethe tolerancelimit of most speciesto more
favorable levels [Locke, 1986; Locke and Thunell,

1988]. This interpretation
is supported
by the presence
of chemicalprecipitates
and benthicforaminiferalspecies indicative of hypersalineconditionsin the LGM
interval of Red Sea cores [Ku et al., 1969; Milliman et
al., 1969; Halicz and Reiss, 1981' Winter et al., 1983;
Locke, 1986; Almogi-Labin et al., 1986; Locke and

Thunell, 1988].The chemicalprecipitates
mainly formed
induratedhard layersof aragoniticcomposition
serving
as a matrix for lutitescontainingpteropodsand foraminifera, and they are indicativeof inorganicprecipitation
of aragoniteresultingfrom supersaturation
underpresumablyhypersalineconditions[Ku et al., 1969]. No salt
depositswere found,so that the assumption
of steady
state involved in using statementsof conservationof
massand salt in the glacial scenarioseemsreasonably
valid.

According to their salinity tolerances,the absenceof
Globigerinoidessacculifer and Globigerinellasiphonifera
(upperlimits aboutS = 47 ppt [Hemlebenet al., 1989])
and the persistence
of Globigerinoides
ruber(upperlimit
aboutS = 49 ppt [Hemlebenet al., 1989]) in the glacial

numberfor outflow,F,•2 (= Ur•2/0.375gtH),
achieveda

Red Seasuggest
thatS? TM
•, 48, or AS•gm
•, 10. With
this value,¾tsm• 0.5. A similarestimateof AStgm
has
Brydenand Kinder, 1991], so that U, 2 --0.375g•H, beenobtainedby comparing
changes
in the 15•80records
critical value of 1 at the sill [Farmer and A rmi, 1986;

whereU,• is the outflowvelocityand gt = gAp/p•,, from the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden [Thunell et al.,
where g is gravitationalacceleration,Ap is the outflow-

1988]. The sensitivityof the calculationsto variationsin

inflow densitycontrastand p,• is the densityof subsur- AS•gm
is evaluated
brieflyin thediscussion.
face Red Sea outflow. H is sill depth. Since Ap •,

The valueof ¾1gm
= 0.5 indicates
that duringthe

0.77x10-3AS[Brydenand Kinder, 1991],so that gt •,
7.4x 10-3AS, this idealized scenariogives maximum
estimatesU? m = 0.22(AS•'•)2/2m s4 and V • =
15427.5(hStg•)
m m3 s4 (4.865x10t•(hs•zm)
t/2 m3 yr4).

LGM, the excessevaporation
(X•m) was reducedby

The assumptionof maximal exchangeis evaluatedin the

fore,the calculated
¾•m •, 0.5 suggests
thatthe water
deficitwasaboutequalto thepresent(2 m yr4).

discussion.

Conservationof mass and salt, comparedto the pre-

about50%, relative to the present.However,becauseof
the 120-m sea level lowering,the Red Sea surfacearea
was also reducedby about 50% [Locke, 1986]. There-

Today,thereare no major riversdraininginto the Red

sent,gives(X•m/X
p) x (s•?m/sg•
v) = (As•m/AsP')
x Sea,andprecipitation
is lessthan100mmyr4 [Pedgley,
(V•/V•).

Note that conservation
of massand salt

assumesthat the glacial conditionsmay be consideredas
steady state (see next paragraph). Introducing a non-

1974; Grasshoff,1975].Hence,the total freshwaterinput
compensates
for no more than 5% of the water evaporated eachyear, so that it may be considered
negligible.It
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is not surprisingthat the glacial water deficit was com-

parableto that of today(about2 m yr4), because
with
the freshwaterinput being so small,X is essentiallythe
rate of evaporation(X • E). At glacial times, increased
vigour and persistenceof the winter monsoonsmight
have increasedevaporation,but this potentialmay have
been countered by enhanced southward transport of
moisturecollectedfrom the northernArabian Sea by the
intensifiednortheasterlies[Duplessy,1982].

Comparison
of the 15t80recordsfromthe Red Seaand
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Gulf of Aden shows that the 15•80 of surface water in

the Gulf of Aden was about 1.8 ppt enrichedduringthe
LGM [Thunell et al., 1988] relative to the present0.8
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basinenrichment,
A15•80
t•, was about2 ppt [Locke, Figure 3. Oxygen isotope value of Red Sea surface

1986; Thuneli et al., 1988], comparedto its present
value of 0.9 ppt [Andri• and Merlivat, 1989]. These
values, their interrelationships,and the referencesare

listedin Figure3. The value of Ab•sOcan be relatedto

water,bison,Gulfof Adensurface
water,f XsOg•,
and
theRedSeabasinenrichment,
Af•80 (= ;5x80•
-bX8Og•),
both at present and during the last glacial maximum
(LGM). Also indicated is the glacial enrichment of

•XsO
x, givingthe net isotopiceffectof excess
evapora- blSog,,
thedifference
between
theLGM valueandthe
tionontheseawater
as151SOx
= (Af•80x V•/X)-f•sOs,. present-dayvalue. Superscriptsindicate the references
Fromthisequation,
f•80• • 10 andf•80?m• 5.

from which the various values were obtained (1, A ndri•
Furthermore,the net isotopic effect involved with the and Merlivat [1989]; 2, Thunell et al. [1988]; 3, Locke
excessof evaporationover freshwaterinput is described [1986]). Arrows indicate the way the unknown values

by X xf•SOx= (Exf]SOe + IxftSoi), whereX = E-I = were obtainedfromthe othervalues.Valuesare in parts
¾XP; •5•sOe
standsfor the f]sO enrichmentof surface per thousand(ppt).
watersdueto preferential
lossof ]•Oby evaporation,
and
•]sO•standsfor the isotopiccomposition
of freshwater sifted winter monsoons(increasedoutflow of air from

input (/). SinceI is virtually negligiblecomparedto E, E

Asia (see also Bigg and Jiang [ 1993])). SST records

• X, so that f]SOe• f•SOx.Thusthe isotopicbudget based on the distributionof long-chain alkenonesalso
suggests
thatf]sO• wasabout50% lowerthan•5•80•. suggestintensified winter monsoonsduring the LGM
Sucha largedifferencebetweenf]SO• and f tSO,• is
impossibleto explain in terms of temperaturechanges
alone.However, it may well be relatedto a changefrom
a so-calledsmoothregimewith meanwind speedsbelow

10--

about7 m s'] to a roughregimewith highermeanwind
speeds.Such a changewould causea drop of 50% or

morein the kinematicfractionation
factorfor ]SO(Figure
4) [Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979]. At present,mean wind

speedovertheRed Seais about5 m s4 [Cember,1989].

smooth
regime

rough
regime

k(180)
ø/oo
5

m

0

]1

Discussion
General

Substantiallyincreasedmeanwind velocitiesmay have
played an importantrole in determiningnot only the

RedSeafitSOrecordbutalsotheincreased
duneactivity
on the Arabian Peninsuladuring the LGM. That dune
activity has previouslybeen interpretedas evidence of
increasedaridity [Sarnthein, 1978]. Since the summer
monsoonsare commonlyfound to have been weakened
at glacial times [e.g., Anderson and Prell, 1993; Bigg
and jiang, 1993; $irocko et al., 1993], the inferred increasedwind speedsare probablysuggestiveof inten-

2.5

5

7,5

10

12.5

• (z=10)m s'•
Figure4. Changein k(]80), the kinematicfractionation

factorfor t80,with changing
meanwindspeed(measured at 10 m above the sea surface).Note the important

jump in k(•S.O)
at a meanwind speedof about7 m s4,
changing from a smooth regime to a rough regime.
Modified afterMerlivat and Jouzel [1979].
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[Ten Haven and Kroon, 1991], as do previousstudiesof
pollen records [Van Campc et al., 1982] and desert
dunesformedduringthe LGM [Verstappen,1970;Singh
et al., 1972; Goudie et al., 1973].

Sensitivity
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controlsexertedon the exchangeby the narrowestand
shallowestpassages,
respectively[seeFarmerand A rmi,
1986]. In this paper, the emphasisis on the sill control
on deep outflow. When comparedto the sketchesof
interfaceshapeby FarmerandArmi [1986], t_hepresentday interfaceshape(see Maillard and $oliman [1986]
schematizedin Figure 1) suggests
near-maximalsill con-

The discussed model is based on a number of necessa-

trol, with acceleration of outflow down the sill as a

ry assumptions
and approximations.In this section,the
influenceof possiblevariationsin thoseassumptions
on
the modelsolutionwill be briefly evaluated.

supercriticalflow into the deep Gulf of Aden where it
settlesat its stable depth. Similar controlson outflow
were assumed in the LGM

scenario because of the stron-

Concoming
theglacialsill depth,Hism,
it is importam gly reduceddepth and width of the passage,and the
to considerpossible isostatic effects. First, "removal" of
the load of a 120-m-thick layer of water from the world
ocean would

have caused a relative

rise of the ocean

floor and, through mantle displacement,a related lowering of the adjacentcontinents.Atolls in the open ocean
are especiallyprone to show exaggeratedglacial sea

level loweringsdue to this process(W. W. Hay and K.
Lambeck, personal communication, November 1993).

The Gulf of Aden/Red Sea complex,however,is tightly
enclosedby continentalblocksand has a relatively small
surface area. This landlocked character is especially
dominant in the Bab-el-Mandab region. As a result,
seawater(un)loading effects may be expected to be of
minor importance at that site (K. Lambeck, personal
communication,November 1993). Second,the mass of
the expansivecontinentalice sheetsat full glacial times
would, through mantle displacement,have causedthe
presenceof an uplifted area ("peripheralbulge") surrounding the ice sheets.Recent modelingis not yet conclusive aboutwhether,and how much, this peripheralbulge
would influencethe Strait of Bab-el-Mandab,but as yet,
the effect is thought to have been of relatively minor
importance at such a distance from the ScandinavianBarents-KaraIce Sheet [e.g., Peltier et al., 1978].

Concerning
¾•m,it is important
to notethatits value
depends
on thosefor Htsmand AS• (Figure5). Values
for ¾• varyin therangeof 0.49q-0.19 forHxsm
= 17q3 m and AS•sm
= 10 q- 1 ppt.As mentioned
before,it
seems
thatH•mmaybe quiteaccurately
estimated,
andif
AS•mdifferedsignificantly
fromthe usedvalueof 10
ppt, then it shouldhave been toward the higher side.
Almogi-Labin et al. [1991] suggestedthat Red Sea
salinifies'duringthe LGM were probablyhigher than 48

ppt,perhaps
evenashighas 50 ppt.A change
of AS•
to a valuehigherthan 10 ppt wouldcause¾tgm
to assume a value higher than that obtained in this paper
'(Figure5).

very high density of glacial outflow that would have
causedoutflow to acceleratedown the sill to great depth
in the Gulf of Aden. If submaximal exchangeprevailed,

however,then 7 •vnwould assumea value lower than
calculatedin this paper.A reductionof outflow by about

10% from the maximal value (that is, when Fr•2 =
U•2/g/O.375H= 0.8 insteadof 1.0) would resultin a
decrease
of ¾•gm
by about10%.
With only 17 m total depth at the sill, an additional
problem would be mixing between inflow and outflow,
so that the deep (Red Sea) salinity might have to be
higher in order for the mixed water outflow to have a
high enough salinity to balance mass and salt. Obvi-

ously,thevalueof ¾•sm
• 0.5 calculated
in thispaperis
still a pretty rough estimate,to be improved by future

research
on AStgm
especially,
andalsoby moresophisticated modeling of the glacial exchange pattern through
the Strait of Bab-el-Mandab. Future models of the glacial exchange through the Strait of Bab-el-Mandab
shouldaccountfor mixing between inflow and outflow,
and researchon glacial Red Sea deep-water salinities
would be helpful to constrainthe amount of this mixing.
At this point, I would like to emphasizethat the calcu-

lationof •5•80?
m doesnot dependon ¾x•n.Instead,it
wasshownto be virtuallyequalto b•80?m,whichis a

function
of A/5•80andbt80•a(bothobservations),
and
of the ratio V•/X. Note that the latter ratio is equal to

Sga/AS,accordingto conservation
of massand salt
arguments.As mentioned before, new research may
show that AS •gmshould be adjusted relative to the used

value of 10 ppt, but if so, then toward a higher value. In

that case,the resultant
valuefor i5•80? wouldbecome
smaller than that of about 5 ppt obtained here. In other

words,the discrepancy
betweenb•ao?mand •5t80•
would only becomestronger,which endorsesthe conclusion of this study that some previously overlooked
factor (suchas wind speed)must have influencedfracti-

caus'mg
a largedifference
between/Sx80?
and
The calculation
of ¾•m wasbasedon the assumption onation,
btaOfin theRed Sea.

of maximalouffiow. Submaximalexchangewould give
lower outflowratesthan the maximalexchangesolution.
In that case, however, the inflow-outflow 'interface level

in the Gulf of Aden shouldbe s•ciently shallow,or
that m the Red Sea sufficientlydeep, to ovemde the

Conclusions

The calculationsin this paper suggestthat the net
water deficit in the Red Sea during the last glacial
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0.293

1.0771042
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0.343

1.1351042

3.0191011

0.396

1.1911012

3.4831041
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0.325

1.1941012

2,8591011

0.380

1.2591012

3.3481011

0.439

1.3201042

3.8631014

1.3161012
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0.419

1.3871042

3.6891011
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1.4551012

4.25510•1

,
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0.358

,
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0.39;:::'1.4411042
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0.459 1.51910•2
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0.530 1.5931012

4.6611011
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,
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0.500
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,

4.4011011

0.586

1.9381042

5.1551014

Figure5. Variations
in thecalculated
valuesfor ¾Ism,
v?m,andX t•mfor changes
in thevaluesof
AStgm
(9, 10,and10 ppt),andHtzm
(from14 to 20 m).
maximumwasof the orderof 2 m yr4, as it is at present.This seemslogical with repect to the fact that even
today, freshwaterinput into the basin is negligible. This
conclusionmay be statedmore accuratelyafter fiulher
researchon the glacial salinity contrastbetweenthe Red
Sea and Gulf of Aden, and on the exchange of water
massesthroughthe glacial Strait of Bab-el-Mandab.

Budgetcalculation
of 15aSO
fluxes,independent
of the
reconstructed value of the net water deficit, shows that

the glacial/5•80enrichmentof surfacewatersdue to
preferential
lossof •60 by evaporation
wasabouthalf of
the presentvalue, namely about 5 ppt versusabout 10
ppt, repectively.Sensitivityanalysisshowsthat this is a
genuine discrepancy,which cannot be explained as the
result of the assumptionsor estimatesinvolved in the
calculation.Rather, the explanation should be found in
some mechanismthat caused a change in the fractionation. I proposethat there may have been a distinct in-

creasein meanwind speedover the basin(> 7 m
which would have causeda drop of 50% or more in the
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